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Back a few ccniv.ries after Christ lived

Justinian, the Grea'.. r. Byzantine emperor. In

his time the laws filled many scrolls. He got

busy and simplified them so that the ordin-

ary citizen could understand and obey them,

and thereby wrote a place in history for him-

self.

Within the last few weeks several speak-

ers, of political turn and otherwise, have been

telling the people of Klamath that there is a

super-abundanc- e of laws. And the cry against
too many laws is in the air over the country.
There has been a saturnalia of laws with

which public opinion and information has

failed to keep apace. Now the pendulum has

begun to swing.
Ford dealers are campaigning the state of

Oregon in the interest of the motorists who

are harrassed by many cumbersome laws.

One of the Republican candidates for gov-

ernor is getting into his stride on the same sub-

ject. Oregon has place for such a man, the

state is sadly afflicted. The spellbinders wean
votes from an easily beguiled electorate by
premising more laws.

Oregon needs a justinian. Perhaps some
of the new candidates will fill the bill. Wash-

ington got a pretty good man in Hartley. He
sent the legislature home.
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It was hc-- by William James

that the greatest cnmmnn

achievement, after the dUn.'. . ry

of one time and un spii'e, prob-

ably Is tho concept of permun'-nt-l-

existing things.

"When a rattlo drops out of

th hand of a baby, he doen no'
look to se whtre it has Rone.

he urrepts as an-

nihilation until he finds a bit-

ter belief. That our perceptions
mean beings, rattles that are

there whether we hold them hi

our hands. an Interpre-
tation so luminous of what hap-

pens to us. that once employed.
It never gets forKotli-n- It ap-

plies with equal felicity In IhiiiKs

and persons, to the objective anil
to the ejective realm."

"Get some color!"

This was the advice of a visitor in Klam-

ath Falls recently, a man who has builded
many hundreds of homes.

He pointed to a colorful creation in Italian

pink up on the edge of Ewauna heights. "That
is the most attractive dwelling in your city,"
he said. "Get two or three dozen more homes
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toric dales by our uncesiors in

their ai'empls to get the chaos
of their crude individual exper- - i

fences Into a more shareable and

like it scattered around and it will improve
the general appearance of the city 100 per
cent."

And architects of Klamath Falls are in full

agreement with him.

For some reason the color craze in build-

ing has not hit Klamath Falls. The most part
of our finishing is in concrete gray, white, or
other plain colors. Styles have changed.

The rococco house, as architects know it, it
a modernized idea of old things the modern

jazz imparted to building, if you please. The
English outlines were borrowed and incorpor-
ated with the old Spanish plaster walls, both
being jazzed, as was said.

There are such colors as blue bird blue,
seagull gray, Pompeiian buff. Roofs may be a
one-ton- e duo-ton- s, rainbow, or variegated in

a hundred varieties by using moderately
priced stained shingleed of green, gray and
purple.

People like to live in these newly fash-

ioned homes. Homes beautiful make happier
people. Color is worth while. It gladdens the
eye and heart.

Get some color!
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manageable shape.

"They proved of such sovereign
use as denkmlttel that they are
now a part of the very structure
of our mind. We cannot play fast
and loose with them. No exper-
ience can mart them. (in Ihe
contrary, they appercelve every
experience and assign It to lis
place.

"To what effect?" Jumes asks.
"That we may the heller fur-se- e

the course of our experiences,
communicate Willi one another,
and stocr our lives by rule.

"Also that wo may have a
clearer, more Inclusive mental
view."
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